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Thum as H. Eliot and fri end on
the terra ce of the Cha ncellor's
Residence. Tom Eliot re tired
on June 30 after nine yea rs as
Chancellor of Washington
Univ e rsity. Eliot's re tireme nt
marks the end of his nineteen

yea rs of distinguished servic(-'
to the University as professor
of political science and head
of the departmen t, Charl es
Nagel Professor of Constitutional
Law, D ean of the College , Vice
Cbancellor and Dean of
Faculties, and Chancellor. F or
a Jew higbligbts of tb e Eliot Era
in pictures , see Page 2.
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THOMAS H. ELIOT

T

HE ELIOT ER A a t 'Vashington University ended
on June 30, 1971. It is far too early to evaluate
the full impact of the Eliot administration on the
institution, but even a t this close range, it seems
certain th a t Thomas H . Eliot will rank with Wil
liam Greenleaf Eliot, Robert Brookings, Arthm
Holly Compton, and Ethan Shepley in the history
of th e University.
Building on the solid founda tions laid by Comp
ton and Shepley, Eliot completed th e transforma
tion of Washington University from a good, but
relatively unknown institution, to a top level na
tional university . Under Eliot, the drive toward
real academic excellence begun under Compton
and Shepley went into high gear; with Eliot, the
University achieved national recognition commen
surate with its academic standing; from Eliot, the
University received th e inspiration an d the lead
ership to break new ground, to pioneer new pro
grams, to function and grow in most difficult
times . Tom Eliot h ad the misfortune, or th e good
luck, depending on how you look at it, to serve as
chancellor during the turmoil that hit virtually all
campus es in 1969 and 1970. P erhaps his grea tes t
achievement is the way he reacted to student pro
tests, demonstra tions, and spo rad ic violence on his
own campus. Thanks in good part to Eliot's judg
ment, W ashington University survived th e trou
bles with no real interruption of i ts main func
tions of teach ing and research.
Dean l\'lerl e Kling summ ed up the Eliot Era
best: "In an age of increasin g bureaucracy, Eliot
may be the last of the individuals who unmistak
ably leaves his personal stamp on an institution ."
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Chancellor Eliot presides at a regular Tuesday morning meeting
of the "Chancellor's Cabinet." During the Eliot Era, the
majority of th e members of this top administrative body were
full-H edged members of the faculty.

Duri ng E liot's adm inistration, the face
of the cam pus changed drama tically
as a series of new ma jor buildings was
conceived, fi nanced. a nd co nstm cted.
Here he confers with arch itects and
campus pl anners over a model of
proposed new campus buildings.
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THOMAS H. ELIOT

A prominent fa culty member who never really left the faculty when he became
Chancellor, Eliot talks political science shop at a campus recep tion with
William N. Chambers, Edward Mallinckrodt Distinguished University Professor.
Interested observer is Nena Rubenstein, then editor of Student Life.

A vital part of any chancellor's Job is raising money. During Eliot's
administration , \V ashin gton University received more than one hundred ·
million dollars in gift:; and grants fr om private sources. Here, the Chancellor
looks on as the papers are signed for a $2,000,000 research grant.
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THOMAS H. ELIOT

Meeting th e great and near-great is part of a Chancell or's
life. Here is Eliot with British writer C. P. Snow,
who ga\'e tlw 196.3 Founders D;lY address.

Edward Kenned y "Duke" Ellington, recipient of an honorary
degree from th e Un ivers it y, holds fo rth for th e
Chancellor and fri ends at a COll1111encemen t Day reception.

In 1969, Eliot received the vVilliam Greenl eaf E li ot
Society Award for distinguished servi ce to the Univer~i ty.
With him is Morton D . May, presiden t of th e E liot SOl'iN \'
,md member of the U ni vers ity's Board of Trll stees.

E lio t, a former member of Congre~s himself, chats with
Stu art A. Symington, U.S. Senator from Missouri, at a
Universi ty ga th ering.

6

Eliot meets with black stlld e nts who occupied th e campu s police office in a 1968
protest action. In presenting the Eliot Society award , Morton May said, "Chancellor
Eliot's restraint, compassion, and insight in dealin g with <;tlldents helpecl to avoid violence."

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey a nd
Chancellor Eliot. The Vice President adJressed
the campus community at the field hou se in 1967.

Paul C. Reinert , president of St. Louis University and Chancellor
Eliot with the St. Louis University /lag that /lew over Brooking ~
dllfing St. Louis University's sesquicentennial celebration.

7

First Lady of the campus in every sense of the word, Lois
Eliot was a priceless asset to the U niversity, the Chancellor's
Res idence, and the C hancellor.

Meeting new students each
year was a refreshing part
of the Chancellor's job.
Here, ~h. and Mrs. Eliot
welcome new freshmen to
the campus.
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THOMAS H. ELIOT

The Chancellor and his wife were on hand for nearly every home
football game. Judging from this happy scene, the Battling
Bea rs must have been winnin g.

One of the Chancellor's first official duties
was a most pleasant one-dancing with
H omecomin g Queen Ann Boyer at
his Inaugural Ball.

The Chancellor and his successor. At left, William H. Danforth,
former Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs , who became the
thirteenth Cl1 anceJl or of \Nashington Uni versity on Ju)y 1.
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T he Washington University T yson Research
Center, twent)!-five miles wesl of th e main
campus ) is an idyllic place-2000 acres of
ro lling) forested Ozark foothi lls in a crescent of
the Nleramec River. An eco logicalj)reserve ,
it is a center for biological research.
In vestigators from a variety of other disciplines
including medicine as well as /Jractitioners
of the arts also 1Ise the T yson faci lities and are
most welcome (I S long as th eir wm), does not
interfere with the fundamenta l ecological
Purl)oses of this unique University resource.

l

Dr. Richard \V . Coles, Tyso n Resea rch Center director, is a scientist
administrator, whose work includes checking the area's dozen ponds.

By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF
Office of Information
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A COVER story which Time maga zine d id
on biologist Barry Commoner some month s ago , mil
lions of Americans identify him as the "Paul Revere of
Ecology" and ''''ashin gton Unive rsity as his academic
home. But only a comparati vely few of these sa me read 
e rs, in cluding a surprising numbe r of St. Louisans, are
aware tha t this Unive rsit v is important in ecological cir
c les for still another reason.
It owns som e 2000 acres of wooded, rolling 18nd ill
wes t St. Louis County, known as th e '''ashington Univer
sity Tyson Research Center, which promises to hecom e
one of the significant oases in this countrv for th e studv
a nd preservation of wildlife and envi ronmental in ves ti ga
tion.
In 1963 when the U ni vers itv received this sprawlin g
trac t as surplus propert v from the govern ment, wh ich
ll sed it during the Second World War for the storage of
ammunition , 6.50 acres were set aside for ecological
shldies. But this spring th e decision was reached to make
the entire holding an ecological preserve-a commitm ent
which is expected to have far-reachin g consequ ences on
the develop mell t of th e site as a ma jor environm en tal
biological stud y center.
Oth er 'Washington Universitv users of T vson, and
the re a re many, will not be excluded . Indeed , those al 
ready doing research in this secl uded refuge, including
a varie tv of me dical in ves ti ga tors as well as assorted
specialists from such diverse disciplin es as physics and
psychology , will be encouraged to continue and ex
pan d thei r work, as long as it does not conflict with th e
ecological purposes of th e place.
Nor is T yson to be restricted to th ose in th e sciences.
Sculptor Jim Stenitt of the School of Fine Arts and his
stude nts are already enscounced in a former warehouse,
<md thi s su mme r the School of Architecture will conve rt
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an identical bU ild in g into a useable, ingeni olls ly strll c
tured studio.
TvsolJ , then, is a new kind of m elting pot-a place
wherc practitioners of the arts and sciences can meet.
mix, and mingle in an atmosp here which is a wilderncs,
world away fr om the University's city campuses both at
Skinker and Li ndell alld a t the Euclid-Kin gs hi ghw;1 \ en 
clave.
The man whose respo nsibility it is to see th at no thing
interferes with the ecology of Tyson and the individual
efforts of its divergent users is its director, Dr. Richard
, "'. Coles. Trained in verte brate zoology at Harvard
where he earned his Ph .D. degree, the thirty-one-vear
old Coles, who assu med his Tyson duties las t fall , clas
sifies himself as a ph ys iologica l ecologist, a ra th er pon
derous titl e. But there is nothing pompous abou t tbis
yo ung scientist, a fr ee-whee ling spirit desp ite his scho lar
ly specialization, who ca n and does swap shop talk with
everylndv at th e Tyso n preserve from anima l keepe r
Lee Riley, to physicist Peter Phillips , one of whose COll
cerns re volves around th e question , "Is th ere an e th e r
fillin g space?"
It is fortunate for Dick Coles that he ca n switch mell
tal gears so effortl essly, for his is a job tha t ca ll s for thc
qualities of th a t a lm ost extinct species, the old-fash ioned
ge neralist. To understand why Dr. Coles must be a kind
of Renaissance quiz kid, one must understand Tvson .
t\ST-it is rough ly as large as the combined acreages of
St. Louis's F ores t Park and New York's Central Park
Tyson is some twenty-five miles from th e main ca mpus
off Interstate 44. A grea t steel link fence topped with
barbed wire surrounds the place, something th a t all the
ecologists appreciate since it serves as a kind of twentieth
century moat, keeping out intruders who might upset the
habitat and ecological investigations.

V
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"S arge," Dr. Coles' pet sku nk, is aptly
nam ed . H e has a chevron on his back. A
healthy fe llow, he has celebra ted ten
bir thdays- q uite a record, consid ering
th at most skunks depar t this world
aft er abo ut seven years.

!
I

iI

Only those with offi cia l I.D. ca rd s or letters of admis
sion are free to com e a nd go a t the T)'son center, but
about 800 pe rsons a mo nth pass through the g uard ed
ga te. Some a re "return tri ppers," but, nevertheless, the re
is a good bit of tra ffi c.
A visitor fortun a te enough to be taken on an escorted
tour b y Director Coles will see a secondary oak-hickory
forest, t he original trees ha ving long since disappea red
as these Ozark foothill s we re successively burned , farmed,
pas tured, and cut for timber until all such activi ty
ceased about fort y or fift y veal's ago.
Before the coming of th e white man, the Indians
mined this region for flint, and VO ll can still see ev idence
of the dis turbance th ey made at T yso n. Mu ch la ter, in
the latter pa rt of th e nin e teenth century, limeston e was
quarried at i\'Iincke. Only traces of th is ghost town are
le ft at Tyson, but a grea t gro tto d yna mited out of the
hill s is a monu me ntal remin de r of how ma n scars his
environment.
Nowad ays, Tyson is a quie t place, a beautiful place,
and a n in teresting place if one has the inte lligence and
paticnce to ob serve the w ildlife. Some one hu ndred species
of birds have bee n counted , and th ere are probably twen
ty different kind s of snakes, seven species of li za rds, half
a dozen variet ies of salama nde rs, and more tban one
hundred deer. Th ere are, moreover, coyo tes, red and
gra y foxes, muskrats, raccoons, oposs um , skunks, weasels ,
three t ypes of squ irrels, chipmunks, and four or fi ve
smaller spec ies of rodent.

O

fi sh are present, however, beca use there
was little water at T yson in earlier days . The Uni
ve rsi ty has constnJcted a dozen ponds , which h ave ra ther
ped es trian names, such as "Railroad Pond" and "Hidden
Pond," prob ably becau se no poets with Wordsworthian
souls have ye t d iscovered Tyson. Quite a few of Professor
Owe n J. Sexto n's students , including Dr. Ka thleen Och s,
who wrote her doctoral dissertation on "The E xploita
NL Y A F E W
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tion of Ponds b y T oads ," have made thes e wa te r holes
the object of scie ntifi c scrutiny. Another biologist, Dr.
H . \Vayne Nichols, toge the r with hi s students, have in
vestigated algae th ere. Frequently, cell biologist Dr. D a
v id Philli ps collects fr ogs and salamande rs at some of
these pond s.

T

FLOB A is as dive rsified as its fa un a and is
typical of the drie r parts of the Ozarks. A former
graduate student, John H awker, found more th an fi ve
hundred species of plants on the trac t, including d a y lili e~,
survivors of the ga rdens plan ted by th e depa rted Mincke
settlers .
More conspicuous remin ders of former users of the
land, however, are sixty- two concrete bunke rs fitted snug
ly in to the hills a nd so me fift y odd buildings left be
hind when the government abandoned Tyson. Some of
these bunkers a re used as laboratori es; others serve as
storage areas fo r anatomica l and radiological materi al
from the Medical School , for b ooks slated to b e cata
logued by the libra ry, and for miscellaneous equi p ment
from both ca mpuses .
As an environm ental research cen te r, Tyson is a n un
usual reso urce, not onl y beca use it is almos t certainly
the only such place in th e co untry where scie ntists a re
workin g in und erg round igloos, but beca use it is one of
the few university-own ed ecological trac ts of substantial
size to h e located so close to a large city.
Its convenience ma kes it particularlv useful as a train
ing cente r for those speciali zing in ecology and bi ology
as well as for those whose in terest in scie nce is strictl y
a n avocation . "The latter may well include among th eir
num bel'S our futu re Congressional leaders and PTA chair
me n, and it is vital that these decision-makers have some
understanding of ecological problems," Dr. Coles empha
sized .
Dr. Sex ton has take n the lead in b rin ging such stu
dents to Tyson, and Dr. Coles is anxious that others fol
YSON'S

Students from Dr. Owen J. Sexton's
"N atmal History of Vertebrates" class
at Tyson. At left, Suzanne Keeney and
Constance :'-lantis sight go ldRn cbes in
Right. At right, th e class gathers around
Dr. Sex ton as h e prepares to collect
amphibian eggs fr om a T yson powl.

Basking in the Tyson sun is this five-lined bluetail skink, Eumeces
fa scinatus. He is one of seven species of liza rds found at th e center.

i\ l a ry h ad one and so does L ee Riley, an imal cur a tor a t
Tyson. This littl e beau ty is part of a Rock at the cen te r.

Pa thol ogis t Dr. Phyllis H ar troft surrounded by so me of h e r Basen ji dogs.
These anima ls, nativ es of Africa , produce antibodies lI sed in he r research .

T\'V ENTIETH-CENTURY WALDE!\,

"Tent cate rpillars" or "bagworms" build silken nets in
the forks of trees for shel ter.

Tyson is a paradise for bird watchers. Dr. Sexton's
c:lass learned to identify many species there.

low in his footst e [.ls. "The reaction of students reared in
the citv when th ey get out and see animals is reall~' spec
tacular," Dr. Sexton said.
In th e field , ecolog v, which is simply th e understllld
ing of th e inte rrelation ships of organisms and th eir e n
vironments , co mes alive. Students who sight a recl
tailed hawk's nes t ,]top a tall tree on a steep bluff, as
so me did in ~day a t Tvson, become as visibly exc:ited as
their grandparents must have been whe n th ey took th eir
first plaIle trip. It's that great an experience for a genera
tioll which h as grown up dependent on television for too
much of its visual experience.

Tvsoll is, moreover, importnnt not only as n conserva
tion enclave for the protection of wildlife within its
boundaries, but also as n ce nte r where Missouri species
such as the wild turkey can be reintroduced into a sec
tion where thcv once flourish ed .
The possibilities of Tyson ns a biological research ceil
tel' are limited onlv by the imagination of its investiga
tors. Dr. Dnvid Kirk is co nducting experiments in anti
bod v production by chicke ns housed in Tyson's hog barn ,
and Dr. Sexton, with various associates, has been con
c:entrating for some tim e on th e study of the fence lizard ,
SCelOpOl"lIS lmdulatlls. Dr. J. Emil Morhardt and asso
ciates are continuing to use radio telemetry at the re
search cen ter to stud y h ea rt rnte nnd bod y tempera ture
in hibernating bnts, woodchucks, and chipmunks. Dr .
Kyle Bnrbehenn , of th e Center for the Biology of Nat
mill Svstems, pl a ns to use animals kept at Tyson for his
ongoing investigations of the rat-cat tapeworm and its
possible influence on population d ens ities of urban rats.
Soon to be initiated at Tyson is a St. Louis 1'.ietrom ex
studv, a coope rative effort of the Illinois State \Vater
Survey Board, th e University of Illinois, Argonne Na
tional Laboratories, and the University of vVvoming.
Their purpose is to study the llwteorological effects of
citit's on the air that passes over them. Tyson will b e
the sampling station for air befo re it gets to St. Louis as
p::rrt of a compl ex projec t which will seek to find out ",h\·
there is illcrensed rainfall clown-wind from this citv.

discover Tyson and wh at Thoreau
me'l nt when he said, "Ill wildness is th e preserva tion
of th e world ," students are apt to jump to the conclusion
that ecolog~' is a phenomellon of this Age of Aquarius.
Actuall v, the su bjec:t is at least seventy yea rs old , and
there are som e scholars who trace its beginnings back to
1864 nnd the publication of a remarkable book , Man Gnd
Nature , bv George Perkins i\ LHsh. His biogra p her, Dnvid
Lowe nthal , c red its Marsh with "an nwareness of eco
logica l relation ships" as well as a fund amen tnl under
stnllding of "man 's role in changing th e fa ce of th e
enrth."
D espite th e fact that it is no newcomer 011 the sc:ene,
however, it is onlv recentlv thnt ecologv has proclucecl
techniques of all<dvsis and p~rhnps answe rs for some of
our most pressing social problems, and it is still onl" ill
its infan c:v ,IS a true sc:ielltific discipline.
As " great outdoor field station whe re biologi sts ca n
d evelop hvpoth eses nbout the relationships of man to
plants and <rnimais nnd then follow through with ex
perinwntal inves tigation in the laboratory , Tyson is n
marve lous resea rch resource. It is also invaluable as a
preserve not only for the observation of natunll change.
but as (tn expe rim en tal area for the manipuJntion 01·
habitat and environmen t.

W
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is th e es tnblishment of a canine
center at Tyson , the onlv one of its kind in this
countrv. Here such a nimal s as wolves, including the red
wolf now threatened with extinction, as well as covotes
and faxes , would be rel ensed on several acre enclosures
for propagation and res earch purposes.
Canine research is alren dy being conducted at Tvson
by Dr. !v[ichnel Fox, nssoc iate professor of psychology,
who is studving crosses of coyotes with beagles. Else

15

Physicist Peter Phillips prepares to enter his
bunker-laboratory at Tyson.

These sheep look as jf they belong in a j\llillet painting.
They have been used for ped ia tric research.

where at Tyson, Dr. Phyllis Hartroft, associate profes
sor of pathology, has developed a Tyson strain of d og
from two mon grels found at the center, and has inter
bred a particular strain of Basenji for use in her medical
experiments.
Dr. Hartroft, a resea rcher at Tyson since 1966, and
her grou p occupy the only building constructed a t the
center by the University. Here she an d a nu mber of
graduate students have don e impo rtant research on hor
mones found in the kidney and adre nal glands w hich are
associa ted wi th hyperten sion, the formation of red blood
cells, and salt retention in the body.

va rie ty of diseases. T hey propose to carry out this re
search in two T yson bunkers equipped w ith controls
which will prevent the polluted ail' from contaminating
the Tyson environm ent.
In their work, D octors Hartroft and Kuhn will use dif
ferent types of an imals, including ra ts, mice, and dogs.
Many kinds of research a nimals are kept a t Tyson. Cur
rently, a flock of sheep , as we ll as ra bbits, gu inea p igs,
mice, and rats are h oused there for medical research.
Otolaryngologists Dr. Joseph H. Ogura, Dr. Goro Mogi,
and Dr. Joseph E. H a rvey until qu ite recently kept
horses a t Tyson to make antibodies needed for experi
mental work relatin g to larynx transplants in dogs ; D en
tal School researcher Dr. Mem ory Elvin-Lewis worked
with goa ts to produce an ti-sera llsed in blood tests de
signed to provi de more knowledge about the cause of
canker sores and fever blisters; and D octo rs D avid Gold
ring and Antonio H ernandez, Jr. , both pediatricians, used
sheep to study the effect of digoxin on an unborn lamb
when the drug is given to the ewe. Other medical re
searchers who have used the Tyson faciliti es include
Doc tors Michael T er-Pogossian, D r. Judy Metzger, Dr.
Steven T eite lbaum , and Dr . Phillip Need lema n .

I

Dr. Hartroft and her associates who were the first
to demonstrate that a substance called renin was
produced in the juxtaglomerular or "}.G." cells. They
used a fluoresc en t anti body techniq ue in this work which
has been of major importance in the clinical diagnosis
and un derstandin g of specific renal diseases.
Now she and graduate student M arshall Bischoff
are investigating anothe r hormone, renal erythropoietic
factor (REF), whic h is also prod uced in the kidney, pos
sibly in the same cells that make reni n. If they can make
an extract of this renal eryth ropoietic factor, develop an
an tibody for it, and then with the sa me fluorescent tech
nique discover precisely in wh ich cells the REF is mad e,
Dr. Hartroft and her associa tes will once aga in ha ve
pioneered on a new fro ntier.
Two other pathology grad ua te studen ts, Maureen
Frikke an d Mrs. Pat Stranahan, are doi ng research on
insulin, and ano ther, Dick Ford , is stud ying the system of
antibody p rod uction in rabbits a t Tyson.
i'vlcanwhile, Dr. Hartroft and her co-investigator, Dr.
Charl es Kuhn, III, assistant professor of pathology, in
associa tion with the School of Engineering, have ap
plied for a major g rant to study the effects of a continu 
ous mix ture of air pollutants on animals suH:eri ng from a
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survey is not intended as a comprehen
sive or all-inclusive ca talogue of who is doin g wha t at
T yson. Rather, it is mea nt to convey an impreSSionistic
concep t of the va rie ty of talen ts and tra inin g represented
there. The heterogeneous group associated with this re
search center are, for the most part, rugged individualists
who go their independent ways bound together by but
a sin gle bond-their common concern for the peace and
beauty of Tyson. In a country b ent on bulldozing into
suburban sprawl those fi elds and forests whic h sti ll rim the
outer edges of such cities as St. L ouis, Tyson stands in
splendid isolation-a reminder of the high price we pay
for what so me call progress.
HI S CURSORY

Environmental sculpture adds a new dimension to th e
Tyson scene. This work is by a student, Jeffrey Maron .

This cave, dynamited out of the limestone cliffs at Tyson
years ago, is large enough to drive about in a truck.

Dianne Seale ( right), a gradua te biology studen t, and a
friend, t-Iartin Boraas, collect water samples for analysis.

This article outlines th e work of Oli ver H. Lowr)', chairman of the Washington University Med
ical School's department of pharmacology since 1947 . He is the most cit ed author in scientific
lit eratHre. His deparLment, formerly headed by N abel laureate Carl Cori) is also distinguished faT
the calihre of students it has tra.ined. Seven graduates have headed othe1- departments: Jour in phar
macology, one each in clinical pharmacology, hiochemistry, and psychiatry. In addition, over one
hundred former students are staff memhers of '{lm'IOIiS acadernic departments throLl.ghoUI the world.

OLIVER LOWRY: Searcher in the Microworld
By ROGER SIGNOR

T

serious-so unding field of science, biochem
istry, is indebted to a premedical student for a £'1
cetious remark tha t he made nearlv forty years ago.
"Why don't yo u go into biochemistry?" he advised a
young chemistr y major. "You can do whatever you want
and no one can prove you're wrong."
Biochemistry wasn't quite that wide open. But in the
1930's the field had considerably more elbow room than
many other areas of chemistry. The advice of the ir
reverent premedical student was followed.
Today, the chemist, Oliver H . Lowry, is chairman of
\Vashington University's pharmacology department and
a leade r in de veloping and applying new chemical
techniques for a better understanding of the functions ,
the intenwl workings of life's basic unit-the cell. It's not
surpnzlllg, th ough, that few people outside Dr. Lowry's
field know anything abo ut his work. As laymen, we are
the poorer for our incomplete knowledge of basic re
search and of biochemistry in particular. For one thing,
how well th ese scien tists are able to define and relate
the thou sands of elega nt chemical events that are the
life of the cell will have much to do toward a complete
und erstanding of most diseases.
Dr. Lowry, however, is quick to point out that he-as
most hones t men in basic research will 'ldmit-did not
en ter biochemistry with some grandiose vision of a Med
ical Breakthrough in mind. In his field, that would be
abou t as realistic as en tering th e family's second-hand
station wagon in the Indianapolis .s00.
"As an undergraduate, biochemistry did seem to me as
if it held a lot of opportunities-my friend's joke did have
a point," Dr. Lowry sa id. "Thi s business of dramatic mo
liws in basic research is overdone." He explained that
when he began hi s studies ~ t the University of Chicago
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he learned that th ere was , indeed , a tremendo us po
tential for biochemists who could come up with ways
to do a seemingly ordinary task: to measure th e com
ponents of cells and tissues with greater precision. "Be
fore then I wasn 't really interes ted in measuring any
thing. I hated quantitative analysis in college. But when
I saw what could actually be done with better quantita
tive methods in biology, I got very interes ted. "
And, as it has turned out, other biochemists have been
quite interested in how Dr. Lowry has succeeded in this
Fundamental task. The magnitude of their interest was
itself measured and published For the first time in 1967
as the "Citation Index" by the In stitute for Scientific In
Formation. The res ults were somewhat surprizing and
were reported as follows ill th e London TimRs: "A top
fifty chart of the world's most e minen t scientists is in th e
current Nature Magazine . . . Scien tific eminence is
measured not in terms of how many articles you've writ
ten, but how many times other people have cited the m
in their articles. O. H. Lowry, an American scientis t
(who?) is well in front with 2,921 citations, and a cool
1,:500 lead over number 2. Sir Neville Mott, Professor of
Experimental Physics at the Cavendish L aboratory, has
nothing to complain about at position 21 sin ce he's
three steps up the ladder from Sigmund Freud, lying
twenty-Fourth." (Dr. Lowry has led the Institute's Cit,l
tion Index in subsequent years as well.)
One gets an idea of "who" Dr. Lowry is from his
answer to why he heads the Citation Index. "The main rea
son for most of the citations was a paper we did on <l
method For measuring protein . The paper was a kind of
potboiler, st upid sort of resea rch-on e of the least orig
inal things we've done. The me thod had been around

Dr. Lowry looks through microscope at sample on one of his most famous
de\'ices, the microbalance, which is capable of weighing single cells.

for a long time. \\le simply made it more accurate--and
there are an awful lot of people studying protein."
Dr. Lowry and his associates h>we done a number of
other experiments, of course, and their reports on them
are perhaps not as well cited as the protein paper. But
they are nonetheless widely known and put to use
throughout the field. Dr . Lowry's gentle put-down of his
place on the Citation Index brought to mind a visit to his
former laboratory in the old South Building on the Med
ical School campus in 1966. It was just after he and Dr.
Janet Passonneau had won the Borden Award, which is
one of the top medical research prizes in this country. Dr.
Lowry and Mrs. Passonneau (wife of Joseph Passonneau,
farmer dean of thc School of Architecture) had collabo
ratr!d for several years in research on nerve cells.
\Vhen questioned about the award, Dr. Lowry gave
the major credit to Mrs. Passonneau. He very quickly
changed the subject by conducting a tour of his then in
credibly crowded and cluttered laboratory, proudly dem
onstrating its countless items of microglassware and other
miniature tools made and used by his staff. He patiently
answered all kinds of naive questions, making his non
scientist visitors feel that they were every bit as welcome
as prominent biochemists or representatives of wealthy
foundations.
Since that time Dr. Lowry and the rest of his staff, ten
in number, have moved with much of the Medical School
faculty into the new McDonnell Medical Sciences
Building. On a visit this spring to these spacious and
modem quarters, one might expect to find an adminis
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tratar-researcher like Dr. Lowry in a plush office en
circled by secretaries. He was in a far more pleasant of
fice , to be sure; but it was small, sparsely fU!11ished , and
without a single secretary to guard the door. H e was
trying to finish his lunch, which he had brought to work
in a paper bag, while listening attentively to a main
tenance worker describing his problems in moving equip
ment to the new building.

T

HERE AllE few scientists who can conceal impatience
or irritation at the average non-scientist's ignorance of
the field in question. Dr. Lowry is one of these rare
gentlemen. After he had dismissed the Citation Index,
he fielded desultory questions about his technical wark
without a wince and with ge ntle humor. He recalled
that after getting his Ph.D. and M.D. in 1937, he went
to work in the Harvard laboratory of an outstanding bio
chemist and fonner teacher at Chicago, A. Baird Hast
ings (affectionately known to his students as "Acid Base"
Hastings). Professor Hastings, Dr. Lowry, and several
other assistants in the Harvard lab measured th e dis
tribution patterns of various salts inside and outside body
cells. Later, Hastings' clinical students applied this basic
work to gain a better understanding and treatment of
dehydration in their patients.
III 1939 Dr. Lowry won a fellowship to study with
another distinguished researcher, the late Kaj Linder
strpm-Lang of the Carlsberg Laboratories, Copenhagen.
Dr. Lowry had been dealing with minute biological en
tities up to that point, but working with Professor Linder

OLIVER LO\I\fR Y

An inside view of the microbalance : A tissue sample is lifted on a sable hair
to a minute pan, visi ble at top of glass slide. The pan is on the tip of
a fine strand of quartz fibre, whi ch bends and indicates th e weight of the
sample. The balance is housed in a hypodermic syringe.

str¢m-Lang he developed one important micro technique
which he and his co-workers at vVashington University
have refined and used ever since. At the time, standard
micro balances-very refined versions of the familiar twin
balance scales-were quite sensitive, but not sensitive
enough to measure the small clusters of cells that Dr.
Lowry was stud ying. The available commercial balances
weighed samples of around one ten-thousandth of a gram
and Dr. Lowry was dealing with samples in the area of
one millionth of a gram. The hasty ass umption by a non
scientist is that the solution to this problem must have
been extremely complicated.
"It was the simplest thing in the "vodd," Dr. Lowry
said. "Just a fishpole of fine quartz that sticks out in the
air. You put your sa mple on the end of the quartz. hai r
anel it bends." He explained that fine quartz fila ments
had been used extensively in various delicate measuring
devices. This first quartz microbal ance was housed insid e
of a gallon tin can, similar to a cookie can, which he
found in the Carlsberg lab. Sin ce th a t time, the micro
balance has been streamlined and is now capable of
weighing single nerve cells and p a rts of cells. Dr. Lowry
noted that after he made the original microbalance he
read that a si mil ar device had been put together in 1915
by a man named C. B. Bazzoni, but that this work had
eviden tly gone unnoticed by contemporary biochemists.
During World War Two, Dr. Lowry joined Dr. Otto
Bessey at the newly formed New York Public Health Re
search Institute, where they carried out nutritional studies
of children throughout the city's boroughs. Putting some

of his microtechniques to work, Dr. Lowry was the first
to do vitamin assays of children from whom extremely
small blood samples were taken by pinpricks at the tips
of their fingers. Although pinprick tests are now standard
procedure, tests for nutritional d eficiencies had previous
ly required mu ch larger blood samples, thus prohibiting
large-scale screen ing.

A

nutrition survey was made by the in
stitute for the city government, documenting iron and
vitamin C deficiency in some areas of the city. Later Dr.
Lowry did a stud y of 100 Royal Canadian Air Force per
sonnel to determine how much vitamin C can be re
tained by th e body. It was de te rmined that one 100 milli
gram vitamin C pill each day fill s the body to its capacity
for the vitamin, and that any more than this amount per
day is completely wasted. Data from those carefully con
trolled measurements are quite relevant today in view
of discussion on the desirability of taking much larger
daily doses than 100 milligrams of vitamin C to prevent
colds.
For the past twenty-four yea rs at 'Washington Univer
sity, Dr. Lowry and his co-workers have devoted them
selves primarily to one of the most complex challenges
to biochemi stry: elucidation of processes in individual
cells of th e nervo us system. Th e microbalance is only one
of many microtechniques they employ. It is an important
tool because the weight of a cell type or clusters of cells
in an organ must be determin ed. Within the smallest cell
are thousa nd s of molecules , even the largest of which
COMPREHENSIVE
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Student Larry Shapiro, left, Dr. Lowry, center, and Dr. Philip Needl eman, right, assistant
professor of pha1'l11acology, conduct laboratory class for medical students. Dr. Needleman
was voted by this year's class as one of the Medical School's two top tea<;.he}s.

; ...

J

Foll owing an experiment,
Dr. Lowry and Mrs. Joyce
Carter, rt'sea rch assistant,
review data. The Pharm<lcology
D epar tm e nt has rece ived top
national ran kings in two
independent surveys .
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can be measured only by indirec t me thods. One in
genious me thod developed by the Lowr y group is a chem 
ical amplifyin g " trick" to m easure the amount of certain
reacti ve molecules in a cell. The minute products of these
molecules are built up in co ntrolled chemical reac tions
to the point \-vhere the fin al produc ts can be measured
with g rea t acc uracy and are unerrin g indi ca tors of how
much of the original reactive molecules were present in
th e cell. These critical reactive molecul es are protein
molec ul es called enzymes which ex ist by the thousand s
in the smallest cell , acting as catalysts in reaction s vital
to th e li fe of the cell. The amplification technique to
measure enzyme quantities is nea rly limitl ess in its po
tential sensitivity and is an invaluable biochemi ca l tool.

B

ABLE to determine th e quantity of cell com
ponents such as enzymes are essential firs t steps. But
th e raison d'litre of this p ain stakin g work is to understand
the precise metabolic ac tions in the cell, such as thos e in
volving enzymes. To illustrate, it was found by Dr.
Lowry a nd hi s associates that a certa in chemical inhibits
an enzyme which controls the breakdown of the sugar,
glucose, in cell s. It is interesting to note that in 1969 the
late Dr. H elen T . Graham and Dr. Robert M. Burton of
th e Medi cal School wrote in nominating Dr. Lowry for an
awa rd: "Few, if any, others in the world have made
eq ua l con tributions to the micromethods for enzymatic
studi es. Without these techniques deta iled analysis of
norm al fun c tion a nd of disease in complex tissue would
be impossible."
They also pointed out: "Professor Lowry's microme th
od s, whil e developed primarily to study the central ner
vous system , have been appJied to man y scientific areas.
For example, we would like to quote re fe rences regard
in g two major nutritional diseases and the ir chemical
stud y in which Dr. Lowry's m ethods we re employed."
They went on to explain that these techniques were
used in testing Guatemal<m children suffering from
kwas hiorkor, probably the mos t widespread di sease of
severe protein deficienc y. Th e techniques also were ap
plied in th e Philippines to tes t p a ti ents for beriberi , a
nutrition al disease induced by a de ficiency of thiamine.
Su ch appli ca tions derived from basic biological studies
aren't Ullu sual; they serve as good examples, however,
that really fundamental findin gs a re often bene fici al to
seemingly unrela ted areas.
Another exampl e of how microtechniqu es a re ap plied
in Dr. Lowry's lab at the level of the individual cell
is the measurement in nerve cells of precisely what
p ar t of th e cell uses up mos t of the energy durin g its
electrical firin g. This is a very basic observation, of
co urse; but manv such observations mu st be made and
inte rrela ted beforc th ere can be an understanding of
general nerv ous svstem processes such as fa tigue. These
ex tremely d e tai led biochemical meas urements are a far
cry from romanti c extrapolations in popular magazines
and books to th e effect that bioche mists "soon will manip
ula te cell chemistry" as an eng in eer co ntrols a computer,
or that there will soon be che micals, so-call ed "s mart
EINC

pills," to improve peoples' memory .
This kind of fant asy m ay be titilla ting to some, but the
reality is tha t man's ac tual knowled ge of cells, and of
nerve cells particula rl y, is sti ll a t a primitive level. And
Dr. Low ry and others are co nvin ced it will stay there
unless indi vidual cell s are fi rst unde rstood in much g rea t
e r detail.
In giving one of the H ar vey Society Lectures in New
York City in 1962, which is a high honor for any scien 
tist, Dr. Lo wry conci sely outlined the need for making
detai led measurements of th e many individual cell types
of the nervous system or of other organs.
"It is not difficult to justify studies of individual cell s,"
he bega n . "If every cell in an organ were alike th is might
not be true , but no tissue or organ in the body is built of
a single cell type, and even a few specia l cells sprinkled
through an organ may have grea t significance for func
tion
cells otherwise id enti ca l may not all be in the
same state of activity a t an y given time. III the extren1t'
case, one really bad cell ca n multiply and cause de
stru c tion of the entire bod y. For these reasons and many
others it seems necessary to study not only whole organs,
but also individual cells of these organs.
"This is particularly necessary in th e case of the ner
vous sys tem because of its unu sua l complexity. The bra in
is a wonderful mixture of nerve cells of all sizes and
shap es with a rich mixture of glia l (s tructural) cells of
several varieties. It wo uld be ha rd to im agine th at all
components of the brain are chemica lly a like
.. cer
tainly a homogenous brain could not do much thinking
. . . I see no way to make the full chemical study of an\'
livin g thing rea lly simple. With thousands of enzy mes
and metabolites (food stuffs) present in every cell , a nd
with an organ that has the anatomi cal and fun ctional
complexity of the bra in there are bound to be compli
cated problems that can occupy many people for some
time. vVe can ag ree th at the brain is worth the effort."

T

o HIS students and co-workers Dr. Lowry shows a
commitment to hi s work th at isn' t readily app are nt to
an outsider. A man who will always take tim e out to ex
plain a point to a student or to make a visitor to the de
partment feel at home doesn't exac tly give the impres
sion of .T. D. Watson 's mod el of the zea lous scientist in
the book Th e Double Helix.
Dr . L owry is low key, but his deep commitment to his
work was described by his for mer colleague, Dr. P asson 
nea u, to a reporter back in 1962 when they rece ived tbe
Borden Award . An outspoken alld straightforward in 
dividual who is now chief of th e National Institutes of
H ealth Section on Cell Neul'Ochemistry, she said , "I want
to make it plain I'm no 1vlad am Curi e. I'm a competent
,(':entist, but Dr. Lowry is the ren l genius behind thi s
work . . . I III this research ,) )' 0U have to have the com
mitme nt that makes YOll never wnll t to do anything sec
ond bes t. Dr. Lowry is my idea of a m an who has that
compulsion . H e's a great scien tist and it's not in th e
hop e of getting the Nobel Prize, or anything like th at. I t's
for the sake of the work itse lf."
:23
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GRAHAM CHAPEL
There is an aura of expectancy which seems to hover
over Graham Chapel. Since its dedication in 1909,
th e Chapel has been the scene of the U niversity's great
occas ions, and to these occasions it has lent a
presence of its own. ''''hether it thund ers with the sound
of its own organ, the laughter of an appreciative
audience, or th e applause of the University community,
the Chapel speaks of dignity and walmth. Th e
thirteenth building on the Hilltop campus, it was given
by :Mrs. Christine Blair Graham in memory of her
husba nd, Benjamin Brown Graham. Its architec t was
Jam es P. Jamieson , who had come to St. Louis in 1900
as th e St. Louis representative of Cope and Stewardson
of Philadelphia, architects of the new campus.
Jam ieson constmtly denied that th e Chapel w as a
copy of King's College Chapel at Cambridge, once rather
haughtily pointing out that anyone who knew th a t
ma gnifi ccnt structure could not entertain the idea.
Yet he fought a losing battle, for the misconcep tion,
which see ms to ha ve originated in a University
publication describing the chapel dedication, ca n
still b c hea rd today.
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GRAHAM CHAPEL
great 16th-century style east
window or the Chapel is scenes from
the court of Solomoll, which must have
been chosen as both applOpriate for the
University setting and as a neutral subject
fitting the services which in 1909 were
strongly Unitarian in tone. vVhen the
Jamieson family was in London in 1905, the
architect worked with jvIessrs. Clayton and
Bell, glassmakers, on the windows. His
daughter recalls that among his concerns was
the tint of the plain colored glass in the
side windows, designed to filter and warm
the light. The care to detail given to the
building is perhaps most apparent ill this
comment evidently made by the English
glassmakers. A study of the window notes the
"richness of detail and depth of colour have
been used to produce a window successfully
adapted to the strong light prevalent in
America." This meticulous attention to evelY
detail of the chapel building is even
apparent in the grev Tennessee Illarhle floor.
where the pattern of SqU'IH'S gives way to
elongated tiles to mark the aisles. Jamieson
describes the care taken in selecting materiab
and in supervising construction of all of the
early campus in his 1ntimai"c History of the
Campus and 73uildi.ngs of Vlashington
University, published privately in 1941.
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HE CARVED wooden figures which are among the
Chapel's striking interior features are a part
of an organ case described as one of th e most
distinctive in th e countly. Cabinet work for th e
original case was executed in Cennany for Kilgen
Organs of St. Louis. Although vvorkmen
undou btedly exerc ised their own crea tive judgmen t
in the carving, the overall design is believed to
have been Jamieson's. Similar figures appear on
each side of the case, but no two are alike. The
same individuality marks the limestone bosses
which are seen elsewherf> on campus and are
exceptionally fine on the Chapel. When th e organ
was rebuilt in th e 1940's by M. P. Moeller Company
of H agerstown, Md., the original case was restored
and en larged. Having despaired of finding an
outside cabi netmaker to match the early work,
the Moeller company threw its own workm en
into the project for four months.
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years of Graham Chapel , University
organist Charles Galloway used to give Sunday
concerts on the organ which he had designed for the
building. That organ w{)re out in 19.35. It was replaced bv
a Hammond which, although almost everyone agreed
was unsatisfactory for chapel use, was used for about
a decade. The n Miss Avis Blewett, a wealthy St. Louis<1n
and a teacher of musie, asked Howard Kelsey, who
played in the Chapel but had refused to accept a
permanent appointment as long as the Hammond was
in use, to design a new organ. Her eommission was
to dcsign the instrument Kelsey believed to be ideal for
the building, regardless of cost. He selected a
three keyboard, 3000-pipe organ.
On October 5, 1948, E. Power Biggs played
the de dicatory concert on the Blewett Memorial
Organ. Miss Blewett had not lived to hear the concert.
The same year, Kelsey was named University organist
and is, as well, administrator of Graham Chapel.
URINe THE EAHLY

Professor Clark is a theoutical jJhysicist whose
sjJecial fields of intel"est include neutron stars)
quantum mechanics) and most ucently) theoretical
biology) with special emphasis on mathematical
models of human mental activity. He has
published some twenty-five articles in scientific
journals) jnimarily in nuclear many-paTticle
theory. In this article) based on an adduss be/aYe
the St. Louis vVednesday Club) Dr. Clm"k
discusses science fiction) s Tole in finite man)s
attemjJts to cope with an infinite universe.
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By JOHN W. CLARK
Associate PTOfessOT
of Physics

SCIENCE FICTION
AND THE FINITUDE
OF l\![AN

the infant is the center of his uni
verse, which is one with him. We know that this
world view is not true, except pcrhaps in the most ephem
eral sense. The child first beco mes aware of the distinc
tion between himself and the externa l world when he
discovers there are some things about hi s surroundings
over which he has no power. The full ex tent of the se
vere limitation s of the human individual are realized,
step by step , as a person grows up , and a sequence of
painful mental readjustments must be made. Even so, a
comple te equilibrium between what an individual longs
for and what he can actuall y achieve is never attained,
for "man's reach forever exceeds his grasp." To us all,
the source of most unhappin ess is the temporal limitation
imposed by the spectre of impending death. Otherwise,
one could take solace in th e belief that, in time, all per
sonal goals could be rea li zed .
How can the individual come to grips with this un
sa tisfactOIY aspect of reality? The traditiona l answers are
supplied by religion, and these answers divide naturally
into two essentially incompatible classes: the Eastern,
typified by Buddhism, and the W es tern , tvpified by the
Judea-Christian and Moslem faith s.
In the Eastern view, one must renounce all earthly
desires, which can bring on ly unhappiness. One is im
plored to return to the infant sta te in the sense of nega
tion of the distinction between self and universe.
The world, in the vVestern vie''''' , is made for man, who
is qualitatively different from nature. The infant in a
sense is right-ma n is th e center of all things. But in a
sense he is wrong-man is separate from the world. The
notion that man's experience should be restricted to the
brief span of his life on earth and that he shou ld always
be burdened with the limitations of corp oreal existence
appear unacceptable. It would not be worth crea ting a
universe just for that. Thus an afterlife is conceived, in
which all desires of a certain morally defined class will
be fulfilled. The Eastem and vVestern views seem in
compatible for the same reason th at an infa nt's view
seems inconsistent, but we shall find that, in the ultimate
issue, there is no contradiction.
A train of sobering scientific discoveries, beginning

I

N THE BEGIKNING ,

in the sixteenth century with Copernicus and continuing
through Darvvin in the nin e tecnth century to the present,
has forced a steady retreat of man from his imagined
place at the cente r of the sche me of things. Man is
dwarfed to appa rent insignificance aga inst the backdrop
of a spa tiall y and te mporally vast and indifferent uni
verse .
To summarize the bare facts revealed by some of
these discoveries: \\le live on a small planet, circling an
average star, th e sun , which is one of some 100 billion
stars forming a disc-shaped, spiral galaxy. Our galaxy
is in turn only one of perhaps 100 billion similar star
systems in th e universe. In sizc the observable universe
is to thc earth as the earth is to the a tom.
The universe has ex istecl perhaps eleven billion years;
the sun and earth, some five billion; life on earth, about
three Or four billion. Human life has been around p er
haps a million years; we have less than ten thou sand
years of recorded hi story. Mall is but an infinitesimal
spark in a virtua ll y bOllndless, ageless universe. As
C. F einberg boldly asse rts in The Prometheus Project, a
source for many of these ideas , "The scale of the universe
is far too grea t for man to be its cen tral theme."

M

of nature a nd is not qualitativelv differ
ent from it. He is an animal distinguished from other
animals only by the higher order of complexity and or
ganization of hi s nervous system. Further, the behavior
of all livin g things, including man, is ultimately de
scribable in terms of th e same laws of physics as govern
the behavior of "inanima te" objects-atoms, diamonds,
ocean waves, stars. Thi s presumably holds also for hu
man men tal processes. Li vin g things are distinguished
from the non-living on ly by a certain higher degree of
complexity and organization which enables them to ex
tract order from a formless and chaotic yet relatively
stable environment, and to change themselves so as to
maintain and improve this ability-to sta y "alive" and
evolve.
While these facts are soberin g indeed to the ego of
man , the scien tific vision of the universe of which they
are the barest summary is by no means mechanistic and
Ai': I S A PAIl T
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sterile, but is, rath er, d yna mic: and full of potencv. It has
certain undeniable austere beauty.
For as the life of man has its season, so does the life of
the universe. The universe is observed to be expand ing
,It a prodigious rate. The galaxies and dust clouds of
which it is made are recedi ng from one another at
speeds up to that of light. A gigantic explosion is in prog
ress. Some eleven billion years ago th e universe was
supposedlv confined to a tin~' space, formless, but possess
ing great potency, grea t ene rgy. In a n instant, the funda
mental physical cons tants, like th e charge on the elec
tron , were decided lw ch ance; then the physical laws
of our univers e took over and there was a tremendolls
explosion-the "big bang. " Eventuall v th e energv of the
explosion w:ill be used up , and the expa nsion will slo\\'
to a halt because of the gravitational attraction of all the
pieces of matter for one another. The universe will there
up on contract, ultima tely down to the sa me exceedingly
tiny spacc in which it was born. The scenario will then
repeat, with diffe rent fundamental constants. There will
be a cvelic creation allLl destruction of universes , all
subtly different. Each ('vc le is believed to take about
eighty billion years, Sll th ere is no need to panic!
As the complete code for th e individual man (or rabbit
or rose) resides in a single set of his DNA molecules, so
the complete code for an individual universe (and hence,
in th e case of our universe, for DNA, for man, rabbit,
rose, Empire State Building, the sun . . . ) resides in a
single proton. One could take th e DNA from a skin cell
of a man and in principle build an identical copy of his
body, but of course not the man's distinctive brain pat
terns . Similarly, one co uld take any proton and an~' anti
proton in the universe and let them collide with sufficient
energy, and an identical universe (a nd anti-un ive rse)
could be created. Essentia l to this assertion is the equiv
alence of matter and energy, discovered by Einstein . Out
of the collision there could spew ( in principle ) man,
rabbit, rose, Empire State Building, everything.
:1
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ow, THOUGH, are we now to cope with the obvious
finitude of man the individual, when faced with the
scientific evidence for the finitude of man the species? The
Eastern answer to the crisis of individual finitude still
applies in this enlarged con tex t: Accept the world for
what it is and hope for no better. The Western response
to the crisis of the individ ual also applies, if restated in
a language consistent with the scientific world-view:
W~it till later; a U possible desires of a certain physicalJy
admissible class including virtual immortality can be
achieved in time, the limitations of man can be reduced
-or eliminated, if not for ourselves then for our descend
ants. The mechanism envisioned is either natural evolu
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tion of man toward a more ideal state or direct inte r
vention of ma n himself in this process. The extreme "ac
tivis t" \ N estern viewpoint is: Though science ca uses us
to forgo hopes of indi vidual transcen den ce, perhaps it
can be enlis ted to further the cause of transcendence of
mankind as a wh ole . This is the prevail ing \Ves tem atti
tude, typified at present by the American preoccupation
with minimizing the limitations of m,ln bv technological
control of the en e-ironment.
But it can go much deeper. If man is ever to amount
to anything on the cosmic scene, be must re build him,s'elf
on a grander scale. An underlying assumption in this at
titude is that natural evolu tion is too slow or tOil devious.
In a very real sense, of course, th e distinction between
na tural evolution and evulution ind uced by IIlan is arti
ficial, since man himself is an agent of nature.

T

enthralling themes of science fi c ti on may be in
terpreted in terms of this great adventure: the syste
matic exploitation of science and technology to erase
man's limitations. In this view, science fiction is verv def
initely escape literature, but escape litera ture with a
purpose, one might even say a spiritua l purpose, since
it directs thought toward the real problems and mysteries
of exis tence: man's role in the universe of science, the
nature of consciousness, the nature of time. Kurt Von
negut, author of Slaughterhouse Five, Cat's Cradle, and
Player Piano, has called science fi ction " the apocryphal
literature of the twentieth century."
The tone of this literary med ium may be bright or
dark, depending on whether the author views the pros
pec t before us with hope or with horror. In using the
term "man's greatest adventure," I have evid en tly adopt
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ed an optimistic attitude towa rd the self-transform at ion
of man. Others may eq u ally well, according to th eir own
feelings, regard th e r1:ltion as blasphemous, misguided, or
just plain crazv. Surely th e re is incalculable evil as w e ll
as incalculable good along th e path ahead. Such nega
tive or critical attitu des a re well represen ted in scie nce
fiction itself. There are hllndreds of descriptions of in
ge nioll sly constructed h ypot he tical worlds in which dis
as te r res ults from th e applica ti on of sOllle new scientific
d evelopmen t.

T

or deferment of aging a nd death, and th e cre
at ion (;f superior human species with vastlv augm e nt
ed braiJl capacitv, and p erhaps with potential imm ort al
ity , are recurrent themes in scie nce fi ction. One mi g h t
envision a succession of "artificial " human spec ies, each
more brilliant than th e la st and the refore capable of
transcending himself in th e design of his successor. The
physica l a nd te mporal limita ti ons of man th e indi vidu al
co uld b e grea tl v diminished , but as long as mankind con 
sists on ly of indivi duals , man wi ll re main finite. At some
stage telepa thv ( artificial or nH tural) may be introduced,
however, and man may proceed to thc next stage in hi s
dev elopment toward inf-init y-a racial mind or racial con 
sciollsness mav awaken. Th e ra cial mind, essentiall)' that
of a single organism , would surely possess immortality
and powers far beyoncl (lur compre he nsion.
All th ~ science ficti on stori os of Sllperme n end owed
w ith strange new tale nts, includin g ESP, fall into this
general categorv, althou gh in m anv cases thc supermen
are ass umed to evolve natura]]>' , wi thout man's inter
vention. The classics of the superma n genre includ e :
A. E. van Vogt's Sian; Olaf Stapl edon's Odd 10hn; Stan
ley G. W einbaum's The New Adam; Jack William son's
Drago n's Island. Frank H erbert h as written in somber
tones of a worle! orcler based on biological engineering
in Th e Eyes of H cist' nbcrg. In Last and First fI-[en , Olaf
Stapledon h as givcn us an uplifting chronicle of the fu
ture d evelopmen t of m an from human sp ecies to human
species, with the eventual eme rge nce of gro up and raciJI
conscioll sness.
The n ex t development of man is also the subjec t of
Arthur c:. Clarke's Childh ood's E nd and 2001, A Spo C!?
Odys.\':! I). In these, however , th e dev elopment is insti ga t
ed by a sup erintelligent "overmind. " Another highl y sig
nifi cant w ork , Stranger in a Strange Land, by Rob ert A.
H ein le in , gi ves a vivid acco unt of group consciousness
mediated b v telepathy.

E
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OF "computing machines" into thinkin g
b eings, eventually sup eri or in m en tal capacity to
hum an beings, is another prominent th eme. It is anticipated
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that such mechani ca l brains will he able to lea rn , to think
creatively, and to surpass present human beings not onll' in
arithmetic but al so in science and art. One may specul ate
that th el' will b e consc iou s ancl purposeful. They may
h ave mobil e units wh ich look :md fun cti on like me n
robots (hard ) and androi ds (so ft ) . All eXCitin g poss ibil 
ity is that a "symbios is" be twe2 n man and thinking ma 
chine mav be established . The connection need not be
pe rmanent. Th e human might estahlish con tact onl"
when he need s to do thinking that he can do faster and
b e tter when the machine is part uf him. It may be th at
when man and machine are joinecl, a superconscious
ness will awaken: Both mac hin e and man will, in a sense,
become the other. O ne superior being will come into
existence.
It may be that when the human dies, this su percoll'
sciousness will go on , just as ;1 human consciolIsn ess su r
vives the loss of some brain tiss ue. For th is to be true,
the patterns of brain activ itv, not the brain tiss u es or re
lavs, would have to be even ' thing. If it were truc . :1
type of human imm ortalit y would be possible, i!ltlIough
p erhaps not a typ e th at would appeal to many peop le .
The same sort of argum ent was of course impli ed in con 
nec tion with th e racial consc iollsness foreseen as the ul
tima te develo pme nt of biologic,] I man. As a m an does
n ot di e when h e loses a few brain cell s, so the ra cia I
mind would go on even if each individual must di e.
At any rate , a new dim ension might be addec1 to hu 
man life, and th e physical and temporal limitations of
indiv idual and race furth er diminished. Th e whole hu
mall race could be joined by machines to form a super
orga nism, presum ably exhibiting consciousn ess uf a I'e]'\'
hi gh order. But, in evitablv, man becollles less man .
android tales fit into this ge ne ral ca tego n ',
but the y are essentially trivial in view of th e awe
somf' possibilities. I , Robot , bl' Isaac Asim ov is a de li ght
ful robot b eok, and Til e HUlJlon oic/s, b y Jack '-\'i ll iam
son , a very good and roid book. Karel Capek's classic
R. U. R. should also be mentioned. As for superintclli
gent computing m achin es, th e HAL computer in 20()1
comes immediately to mind.
The human brain con tains stlllle 100 billion neurons ,
or nerve cells. The state of tht· brain is specified bv th e
state of this collection of neurons. Roughl y speaking, a
sin gle neuron has two sta tes, " firin g" or " no t firing ." It
is surely the behav ior in time of the pattem of ne uronal
firin gs which corresponds to human men tal activities . The
analog of the neuron in a comp uting machine is some
sort of "relay," which is either on or off. Within th e nex t
centurv, machines will be built with enough such units.
to approach, if not to exceed, the brain's capacity.
ALL nOBOT AND
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Since machin es can be designed for specific purpuses,
and since a large fr ac tion of the theoretical capaci ty of
the human brain does not appe ar to be accessible or is
specialized for vis ion, it seems likely that the construc
tion of mach ines sup erior to Illan in practically every
fac et of mental activity will be feasible. Already there
are mac hines which can learn from their experience and
machines which can prove math ematical theorems by
symbolic logic.

C

with man , there exist other intelligent
be ings residing e lsewhere in the universe . These
creatures may be similar to man , or they ma y be vastly
differe nt. If they are alternative expressions of life as we
know it, based like us on an ad vanced DNA code, then
the y must reside on planets. But other forms of life are
conceivable an d may inhabit stars or even interstellar
space.
Even if intelligent beings evolve on a planet virtually
identical to earth , th e chance that they will be identical
to man is remote. Th ere are so few combinations of evo
lutionary choices leading to man, and so fantastically
many combinations of evolutionary choices that are pos
sible. The real question is: Can we communicatc with
extraterrestrial minds? Probably only if they are similar
to man. This means we must look to planets circling
other stars, most likely stars resembling our sun. From
ac tual inspection, it docs not appear that any other planet
in our solar sys tem can harbor intelligent life similar to
man .
Radio comm unication with kindred beings in other
nearby planetaty sys tems, within say ten light years,
seems an intriguin g possibility. More adventurous souls
may propose direct visitation once communication has
been es tablished. Prese ntly conceivable spaceship driv es,
which opera te at sub-light speeds, would involve voyages
of hundreds or thousands of years or longer. The crew
would have to be put into suspended animation, or the
ship would have to be large enough ( a small planetoid
powered by nucl ear e nergy ) to sustain more or less
normal human activity for many generations. More op
timistically, one anticipates the de velopment of some
kind of nea r-light-speed drive or even, if somehow
Einstein's geometlY of space-time can be thwarted and
the light barrier broken, a super-light-speed or " hyper
space" d rive, a "space wa rp." Then the elapsed time on
shipboa rd may be quite short, and incredibly long jour
neys, p erhaps even to neighboring galaxies, would be
fe asible.
Con tac t with other galactic civilizations and ultimate
ly with extragalactic civilizations, either by radio or by
actual visitation, would allow the formation of a com
ONTEMPORANE O US
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munit)' of minded worlds. 'W h atever the mode of con
tact, the time scale of this endeavor as viewed by a giv
cn civilization would be enormo us- thousands, millions,
even billions of years. Th e full benefits of such inter
course could be reap ed only by the virtually immortal
racial mind of some futur e telepathic human species or by
the superconscious symbiotic association of humanity and
intelligen t machines. Further, only such highly evolved
forms of man might hope to be able to communicate
with those types of intelligent beings vastly diffe ren t
from our present form- flame inhabitants of stars, cloud
inhabitants of space-whose behavior would be meaning
less to li S. The building of a community or worlds
throughout the uni ve rse wou ld enrich each participating
civiliza tion immeasurably. M an would no longer be alone
ill c1l1 uncharted and uncaring unive rse.

T

of inte rste ll ar communication and travel , and
of extra terres trial be ings, a re p erhaps the most popu
lar in mod e rn science fic tioll. Rad io contact with alien
bei ngs a nd its possible consequences are treated with
convincing scientific a uthenticity by the noted astronomer
Fred H oyle in Th e Black Clolld, A for Andromeda, An
d1'Om eda Breakthrollgh, Fifth Plan et , and October the
First Is Too Late . In the Andromeda novels, the aliens
send a code for the biological construction of an alien
adapted to the earth's environment! The vagaries of in
terstellar travel on a several-generation time scale are
detailed in Uni.v erse, by Rob ert A. Heinlein, and Rogu e
Ship, by A. E. van Vogt. Voyage of the Space Ship
Beagle, by A. E. vnn Vogt, describes a galactic "zoologi
cal" expedition. PaSSing ovcr the endless literature on
BEi\fs (bug-eyed monsters), the most profound com
ments ou extraterrestrial intelligence are to be found
in the previously cited works by Arthur C. Clarke and Fred
H oyle, and especially in Last and First Men and Star
Maker by Olaf Stapledon.
Scientifically, we are already capable of receiving
radio sign als fr om alien technologies only slightly more
advanced than ours. A few ye,1J'S ago, Project Ozma , us
ing the radio telescope at Greenbank, Virginia, was or
ganized to listen for signals from neighboring stars of
sola r type. No signals were detected, and unfortuna tely
the project was abandoned . I am optimistic that even
tuall y contact will be made, but since space is so enor
mous, it ma y take hundreds or thousands of years.
Estimates of the number of extant ad vanced technical
civilizations in Our galaxy depend on such unknowns as
the fr ac tion of stars with life-supporting pl a nets a nd
the ave rage lifetime of technical civilizations. Some rep
utable astronomers estimate this number to be about one
million. If this es timate is right, there should be several
HE THE M E S
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comrades for mankind within a hundred light years. As
to actual manned voyages to nearby stars, this looks
overwhelmingly difficult, even with an optimistic extrap
olation of present technology. The star nearest to our sun
is four light years , or ten million million miles, away.
On the other hand, unmanned probes to other plan
etary systems appear possible. We would have to wait
hundreds of years for a telemetered report, but so would
we if a manned expedition were sent. At present scientists
see no way of breaking the light barrier, because faster
than-light travel by message or messenger is theoretically
impossible in our universe.
Some in teresting proposals for near-light-speed drives
have been offered, however, including a matter-antimat
ter drive involving complete conversion of mass to ener
gy, and an interstellar ramjet, involving thermonuclear
fusion of the interstellar medium swept through . If such
a drive could actually be made to work and refined so as
to achieve a steady acceleration of one earth gravity, then
by Einstein's time dilation effect the problem of elapsed
time for a human crew could be solved. The Andromeda
galaxy, the sister of the Milky Way, could be reached
in thirty years ship time, though approximately five mil
lioll years would pass 011 earth before the round trip
would be completed.
IT NOT conceivable that in the far, far distant future all
the world-minds of all the intelligent races in our
envisioned community of worlds will somehow merge
to form a universal consciousness? Man, no longer alone
and in significant in an indifferent universe, would truly
be liberated from the constraints of space and lime
except of course as the spatial and temporal extent of
the universe itself is finite. In this culmination of all life's
striving, the awakening of the cosmic spirit, the universe
would become one vas t living organism, self-aware at
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last. That which is most precious to and charactcristic of
man , his self-awareness, would be maintained at each
stage in his growth toward universality.
Nevertheless, we retum full circle to the renuncia
tion of the distinction between mjnd and nature urged
in the Eastern religions. But this comes to pass at a stage
of the development of mind in which nothing precious
is really sacrificed, since mind, being all, main tains its
integrity and oil sane desires are forever fulfilled.
This is the cosmic vision of Olaf Stapledon in both
Last and First Men and Star Maker, the two deepest and
most original works of science fiction. In the latter, Sta
pledon's Cosmical Spirit awakens in the dying cons of
the universe and is troubled by its own finitud e.
Is there any scientific basis for this staggering vision?
The answer has to be no, because the scientific basis for
consciousness has not been explicated. I believe tha t real
progress on the understanding of consciousness, which is
obviously the most important and most puzzling aspect
of human existence, can be made, particularly in the
context of man-machine symbiosis. Be that as it may, the
postulated evolution of a racial mind from the totality of
individual minds and of a universal mind from the to
tality of racial minds is in essence a daring extrapolation
of the observed evolution of biological entities from the
simplest structures, through combination anel specializa
tion , toward ever more complicated yet ever more har
monious forms .

O

in a scientific vein can be said of our
imagined self-aware universal creature. Its concept of
"now," its concept of "present time," would have to ex
tend over millions or billions of years beca use of the
time lag in the communication between its diverse parts
due to the finite speed of light.
I close with this quotation from one of the doomed
"last men," the eighteenth human species, in Stapledon's
masterpiece, La.st and First Men:
And so in vain we ask, will ever spirit awake to
gather all spirits into itself, to elicit from the stars
thei.r full Bower of beauty, to know all thin gs together,
and admire all things justly.
If in the far future this end will be achieved, it is
really achieved even now; for whenever it occurs, its
being is eternal. But on the other hand if it is indeed
achieved ctenHlJly, this achievem ent must be the work
of spirits or a spirit not wholly unlike ourselves, thou gh
infinitely greater. And the physical location of that
spirit must lie in the far future .
But if no future spirit will achieve this end before it
dies, then, though the cosmos is indeed very beauti
ful , it is not p erfect.
NE MORE THING
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The afternoon was elevoted to IIIl1 and games. Above, Dean
\Vheeler jOins a lively g<1me of volleyball. Below, students
representing the Association of Blnck Collcgi<1ns give
their tllg-oF-war opponents a rough tim e.

At a brief ceremony in the Quad, Dean \Vheeler
received an assortment of novel gifts. Above, he and
wife Jackie recline on a waterbed, a gift from stuclents
on the Council of Arts and Sciences.
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experienced a kind of planned
happening one day this spring when several
hundred students, faculty members, and staff
turned out on Brookings Quadrangle for an egg
toss, volleyball games, tu g-of-war contest,
and other light-hearted an tics. The end of
finals ? Spring fancies gone mad? No-a
celebra tion , a d ay dedicated to Dr. Burton
M . Wheeler, D ean of thc University's College
of Arts and Sciences and professor of English.
As th e pre-Happy Burt Wheeler Day signs
and posters read, "No, he's no t leaving.
W e just love him. "

T
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Brookings Quadrangle came alive it t noon
as fa culty, shldents, and staff ga thered to share
picnic lunches on the grass it nd awa it th e
afternoon's festivities .

Planned by students and faculty of th e College
of Arts and Sciences, with enthusiastic
support from oth ers throughout the campu s
comm unity, it was a busy day- a reception in
\Vheeler's office, games, speeches, and the
presentation of gifts in the Quadrangle, a
spirited softball game, a hot croquet match, and a
dinner in the D ean's honor a t the Fa culty
Conference Center in \ Vhi ttemore Hou se. Among
th e after-dinner tributes to D ean \Vheeler were
a toast by tIle in-coming Chancellor, vVilliam
H . Danfort}l, and an origin al poem by the
out-go ing Chancellor, Thomas H. Eliot. All in all,
it "vas a 11appy Happ y Burt Wheeler Day.
Balloons, ca rn ations, and children in brightly
colored cloth es added to the fes ti ve a bnosph ere .

Comment/ on

Thomas H. Eliot-public and personal

OMMEN,:EME NT, 1971, marked the last public appear
ance of Thomas H. Eliot as Chancellor of Washing
ton University. In a complete departure fr om previous
Commencement ceremonies, the Chancellor made the
Commencement address himself.
His address was essentially a plea for both the inde
pendence of the youthf1ll spirit and the value of continu
ity. ~Washington University, Chancellor Eliot says he likes
to think, "represents both."
When students go to college, Eliot pointed out, "they
are indeed leadin g their own lives, in ways that we may
or may not like ." But, he asked, "Aren't they al so learn
ing, and of necessity, learning from and with their el
ders? And isn't the institution which they attend a bridge
between all humanity's mansions of the past and their
houses of tomorrow?"
The ve ry ceremony at which he spoke, Chancellor Eliot
emphasized, is a reminder of this sense of continuity.
''There are a few," he rem arked, "who say that Com
mencement is obsolete, and even that universities, as we
have known them, are obsolete. But a happy and warm
observance of an important event in our lives can never
be obsoletG.'·
"Washington Uni ve rsity is anything but obsolete," he
added. "Its abiding traditions are those of constant
change, fre e expression, the expansion of knowledge, and
the deepening of wisdom. Readiness to change, to wel
come reform, has illumined our work here and kept us
from stagnation. The need for knowledge and even more,
for wisdom-for clear, informed thinking and sound judg
ment-is never-ending."
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SURPHIZE ENDING to the 1971 Commencement cere
monies was provided by the awarding of a joint
honorary Doctor of Humanities award to Chancellor and
Mrs. Eliot.
At the very end of the ceremonies, just when everyone
was beginning to clear his throat for the singing of the
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Alma Mater, Dr. Charles Allen Thomas, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, came to the microphone to as k that
the Grand Marshal escort Mrs. Eliot forward. Mrs . Eliot,
who was sitting in the audience, seemed somewhat stunned
by the request, but she made her way forward, donning
the academic robes the Grand Marshal produced for her.
Dr. Thomas then asked that the Chancellor, who see med
equally surprized, be brought forward.
In presenting the joint degree, an honor unique in
academic circles so far as we know, Dr. Thomas said;
"To Thomas Hopkinson Eliot and Lois Jameson Eliot,
whose combined and boundless dedication, in the great
Washington University husband and wife tradition of
Carl and Gerti Cori, has lead Vlas hington University to
national prominence with grace, warmth, and chann .. .
I confer upon you jointly its honorary degree of Doctor
of Humanities."
JUNE 18, it was announced that Chancellor Eliot
has been elected president of the Salzburg Semi
nar in American Studies. He will assume his new post on
November 1, succeeding Paul M. Herzog, who has headed
the Seminar since 1965.
Founded in 1947, the Salzburg Seminar brings to
gether younger government officials, scholars, journalists,
and professional men and women from over twenty
European countries for month-long sessions on such sub
jects as American la w, management, the arts, American
politics, urban planning, and the impact of technology.
The fifty participants in each session all live in a 250
year old castle on the outskixts of Salzburg, Austria.
The faculties, mostly American, have recently included
such men as Justices Potter Stewart, and Bryon S. White
of the U. S. Supreme Court; \'Villard Wirtz, fOlmer Secre
tary of Labor; Monte C . Tlu-odahl, vice president of
Monsanto Co.; Carl Kaysen, director of the Institute for
Advanced Studies at Princeton; Robert Anderson, play~
wright; and Francis Keppel, former U. S. Commission~r
of Education. Mr. Eliot was a faculty member at Salz
burg in the summers of 1966 and 1970.
A director and former faculty member of the Seminar.
President Kingman Brewster of Yale, sa id of the Eliot
appointment;
"Tom Eliot is the right man to head what I consider
to be the most effective enterprise in international edu
cation. The Salzburg Seminar, reaching far beyond the
campuses , is a meeting place and training ground for the
rising intellectual and professional leaders of Europe, and
provides an atmosphere of friendship and cooperation
that transcends national boundaries."
The Eliots will divide their time between Salzburg and
Cambridge, Massachusetts, where the Seminar has its
American office, as Mr. Eliot's chief task will include the
recruiting of faculty in the United States. Before enter
illg their new career, however, the Elio ts will spend the
slimme r in Maine for, what everyone agrees, will be :1
w(' 11 d es(;rvC'cl res t.
-F.O.£'
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Dr. Samuel B. Guze, professor of psychi atry and
nationally known clinical researcher, has been named
Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs. He succeeds Dr.
William H. Danforth , who became Chancellor on July l.
A 1945 graduate of the University's School of Medicine ,
Dr. Guze interned at Barnes Hospital and was
awarded fellowships in medicine and psychiatry at
Barnes and at the School of Medicine. He was
appointed to the Medical School faculty in 1951, became
associate professor of psychiatry in 1959, and a full
professor in 1964.
Dr. Guze brings to his new pos ition long and intimate
knowledge of the operations of the School of Medicine
and its allied hospitals . In addition to hi s appointment in
psychiatry, he has served concurrently as director of
the University's Psychiatric Clinic , associate professor
of medicine, assistant to the Dean of the School of
Medicine, and consultant in psychiatry to the Barnes
ward servi ces.
In recent years, Dr. Guze has gained wide experience in
University-wide affairs. From 1954 to 1960, he held a
joint appointment in the School of Social Work on the
main campus, he is a long-term member of the University
Faculty Senate and has served as its chairman, and
he was a member of the Committee on University Goals
and Objectives. Dr. Guze is a fitting successor to
William Danforth and Carl Moore, his two illustrious
predecessors , in a key University positi on .
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